
Crosscut Pilsner
This Lager combines local ingredients and inspiration for a
clean, malty profile to a moderate Noble-hop flavor and aroma.

$9.00

Dirtyface Amber Lager
Amber Lager that features a smooth, medium body, with
a rich toasted malt aroma.

Glühwein | Haus Made
Red wine enhanced with cinnamon, clove, allspice, orange,
lemon peel, and a touch of brown sugar. Served warm!

Imported German

Quartet Bordeaux-Style Blend | 37 Cellars
A well-balanced, smooth wine with aromas of black cherry, ripe 
blackberries, and black currants.  A well-balanced wine and 
smooth with dry fruity notes, smooth acidity and balanced tannins. 
57% Cab Sauvignon, 17% Malbec, 17% Cab Franc, 9% Petit Verdot. 

Montage | Eagle Creek Winery
Upper Valley blend of local Cabernet Franc and Merlot. Dry and 
dusty flavors ranging from graphite, light herb, cocoa, and blackberries.
Finishes with light clove and cedar.

Chardonnay | Milbrandt Vineyards
Aromas of ripe pear, baked spiced apple, wet stone, jasmine, and a
hint of butterscotch. With a round, creamy mid-palate followed by a
hint of vanilla.

Sauvignon Blanc | Eagle Creek Winery
Crisp citrus notes, elegant finish, and fresh blossoms on the nose.  

Riesling | Milbrandt Vinyards
Refreshing, off-dry style with aromas of sweet Elberta peach, ripe
Granny Smith apple, and zesty Key lime.  A crisp, clean finish.

Gewürztraminer | Icicle Ridge Winery
Fun and fruity with flavors of banana, pineapple, and a kiss of allspice. 

Rosé of Sangiovese | Maryhill Winery
Strawberries, raspberries, and peach, hints of orange blossom and
vanilla bean. Flavors continue with good viscosity, and a bright acid finish.

Bootjack IPA
Intense flavors and aromas of locally grown Yakima hops,
pairing the citrus floral hop notes with a sweet-malty undertone.

ABV: 6.5% | IBU: 64

Alpenhaze Hazy IPA
A bright, tropical and juicy IPA with Mosaic, Citra, El Dorado
and Simcoe hops, giving it notes of mango, pineapple,
tangerine and apricot.

ABV: 6.3% | IBU: 30

Priebe Porter
So dark and so rich, robust and full-flavored, the hops and
aroma make it hard not to savor.

ABV: 6.5% | IBU: 34

ABV: 0.4% | IBU: 35

ABV: 0.5% | IBU: 15

Dark Persuasion
German Chocolate Cake Ale. Delicate dark chocolate with a
whisper of coconut.

ABV: 6.5% | IBU: 24

ABV: 5.9% | IBU: 24

ABV: 4.8% | IBU: 21

ABV: 0.0% | IBU: 25

Hofbräu Original ABV: 6.5% | IBU: 24
Luminous golden yellow yet slightly malty, full-bodied and, 
mature with an elegant finish.

Hofbräu Dunkel ABV: 5.5% | IBU: 14
Traditional Munich beer with a subtle spicy and rich flavor,
this is a refreshing beer that suits all kinds of occasions.

Hofbräu Hefe Weizen ABV: 5.4% | IBU: 14
A rich, fairly sweet Bavarian-Style wheat beer with a wonderful
taste of banana, citrus, and clove flavors.

Gluten-Free

Yonder Semi-Sweet Cider ABV: 6.5% | IBU: 0
Juicy, crisp and beautifully balanced with bold tones of
peaches and strawberries.

Ghostfish Blonde Ale ABV: 4.5% | IBU: 18
12 oz can | Sparkling, crisp and highly refreshing, this is a beer of 
elegant simplicity.
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*Must be 21+

Icicle Brewing Company Red

White

Rosé

Athletic Brewing IPA
12 oz can | Blend of five Northwest hops, it has an approachable
bitterness to balance the specialty malt body.

Non-Alcoholic Beer

Athletic Golden Ale Gluten-Free
12 oz can | Refreshing, clean, balanced, light-bodied.  Aromas subtle with
floral and earthy notes.

Bitburger Drive Pilsner
12 oz bottle | Lingering notes of hops and wormwood impart a
subtle bitterness which mingles very pleasingly with malty sweetness.

709 Front Street www.munchenhaus.com 509.548.1158

*Beer and wine may not leave the München Haus premises (Washington State Law RCW 66.44.100)* | Prices do not include 8.5% WA Sales Tax | To-go orders receive a 8% packaging fee.


